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Concrete Levelling Fast & Easy©
Here’s How To Level a Truck Load of Concrete
in 10 Minutes or Less...
Amazing breakthrough in
Concrete Levelling / Concrete
Screeding Technology brings
you a faster, easier and more
proﬁtable way to level
concrete slabs, patios,
pavements, driveways, shed
bases, concrete imprinting,
concrete ﬂoors & lots more
besides.
There is no faster way to level
concrete ﬂoors, paths,
driveways, yards etc.

Libby is World's Fastest Selling Concrete Leveler
Customers in USA, Canada, Australia, Ireland, UK, Italy, France, Russia, Taiwan, Hong Kong,
Mongolia, Dubai, Qatar, Oman, Saudia Arabia, India, Pakistan, Palestine, Brasil, Suriname.
This wet screed or concrete levelling machine is a
must have for any company or person / business
working with concrete making ﬂoors, paths,
driveways, paving, sites etc because it saves so
much time and labour.

Users regularly report total pay back of their
investment in a few weeks with so much time
saved on the job site... thousands sold to date!

Being so lightweight,
only 1 man required to
operate the machine
(average man – Not
Superman!!).

Comes complete with
1.5m, 2.5m & 3m
screed blades.

See video of the machine in action on our website
Website: www.igoe.ie/concreteleveler-vibratingscreeds-cementleveler
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Concrete Levelling Fast & Easy©
One man can level an entire truck load of concrete in 10 minutes or less.
Reliable Robin / Subaru gasoline engine.
Unique patented tecnology horizontal vibration (NOT up and
down) minimises water drawn to the
surface and enables machine to be
pushed forward as well as back
without sinking into the concrete!
Libby is appreciated by architects
and Construction Supervisors
because it gives any casting a high
modulus of elasticity, contributing
synergistically to reinforcing rods to
achieve maximum structural
strength.

What Customers Say:
“Yes, we’re very happy with it, a good buy”
Dean Jenkins, Alberta

Libby produces a high level of ﬁnish:
if used when casting a roof or ﬂoor,
you no longer have to lay a screed to
assure good adhesion of tar linings
or waterprooﬁng products applied
by brush or roller. Based on the size
of the surface, this saves you a great
deal in materials and labour, and lets
you rapidly amortise the machine.
Libby has ergonomic grips with an
exclusive “anti-shock” system that
allows the operator work continuously without tiring and without
damage to his hands from vibration.

Libby is used all over the world by
thousands of contractors with a huge
satisfaction rating.

“We bought 7 units and they saved us a fortune on
big rooﬁng contracts, I would say they paid for
themselves in about 3 weeks”
Walton Waterprooﬁng, Dubai.

"You will recall we were the ﬁrst customer for your
machine in Russia. We found your company very
eﬃcient and the machine simply fantastic. It did
all you said it would and more. We have
recommended it to many already"
Svetlana Tishkovskaya, Russia

“The concrete leveller worked out very well for us, well
worth the money” Chris Kukee, Ontario.

“The concrete leveler works well for us, saves
much time”
Lootah Construction Group - Saudia Arabia

“We use it a lot for garage and basement ﬂoors &
driveways, a great machine”
Dom Construction, Manitoba

"We have many units in daily use, we are very
happy with them"
Aijal Enterprises, Qatar.

“It gets a lot of use on driveways, patios and city
sidewalks, overall its really good and it saves my back
too” Adam Heimer, Minnesota

"We do a lot of exterior yards and driveways and this
machine has increased our productivity by at least a
factor of ten" Paul Carey, Isle of Man.

Data, descriptions and explanations have
only an indicative value. Igoe International
Ltd reserves the right to modify its
products.

Technical Spec:
Robin Petrol engine Gx25 1.1hp
Weight 14 kg (blades 2.5 – 5kg)
Blade dimensions 1.5, 2.5 & 3 meter.

"Even though business is slow at present, this machine
has made us even more competitive and it has
enabled us get contracts because we were faster and
had a better price." C. Collins, Ireland.
"I bought your concrete leveler after looking at many
others and I am certain I made the right choice. I plan
to buy another one very soon" J. Donnelly, Ireland.

IGOE INTERNATIONAL LTD.
135 Slaney Road, Dublin Industrial Estate, Dublin 11, Ireland.
Tel: +353 1 830 22 50 · Fax: +353 1 8300 770 · E-Mail: Info@igoe.ie
Website: www.igoe.ie/concreteleveler-vibratingscreeds-cementleveler

Cut Your Concrete
Levelling Costs NOW
Call 00 353 1 830 22 50
TODAY

